
 

 

 

Online GBV AoR Community of Practice 
 

Share experiences - Learn - Support one another 

 

 

We all know how challenging and rewarding this work can be. It’s important to be able to 

talk with others who understand. It’s also important to keep learning in this ever-growing 

field. Many of us work in settings with few other GBV colleagues nearby and the opportunities 

for meeting with colleagues at workshops and conferences are too few and far between. 

 

The online GBV AoR Community of Practice (CoP) aims to build community and facilitate 

continued learning and sharing among specialists working on GBV in emergencies. 

 

The GBV AoR CoP offers a structured space for ongoing, field-centered, experiential learning, 

and a platform to discuss challenges, troubleshoot solutions, and celebrate successes. 

Discussions range from informal requests for suggestions and resources to thematic events 

led by experienced GBV specialists to further learning, motivate new thinking, and promote 

online discussions on critical issues that many of us are facing in our day to day work. 

 

Initiated in 2018, the GBV AoR CoP is currently hosted on YahooGroups and facilitated by 

two part-time GBV specialists.  

 

To join the GBV AoR CoP, send an email request to:  

 

gbvcop-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

 

 

 You will receive an automated email from YahooGroups with instructions. 

 

 

Build community with your global colleagues 

Managing GBV in Emergencies (MGBViE) is a three-phrased learning program to strengthen the number, capacity, 

and support of GBV specialists leading emergency GBV programs. The MGBViE program includes: Phase I—

a self-guided e-learning introductory course; Phase II—a face-to-face training workshop for graduates of Phase 

I; and Phase III— continued supported learning through mentorship and a community of practice. With support 

from the U.S. Department of State, Bureau of Population, Refugees, and Migration, International Medical 

Corps is leading the MGBViE learning program on behalf of the GBV Area of Responsibility. 

                                                                                 


